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compensate for all of the fluid it injects into the system. 
Vent 23 in the end of chamber 15 willassure that the ac 
cumulator does not meet with resistance in its reciprocal 
movement and check valve 34 in line 26 will assure that 
the fluid forced into the system by the accumulator filows 
in the proper direction toward unit 27. Should the pres 
Sure in the system then become such that pump. 25 will 
force fluid back into chamber 10, thus forcing piston 7 
downwardy, piston 12 will thereupon return a quantity 
of fluid to the system exactly equal in volume to the 
amount forced back into chamber 10. 

If desired, cylinder 3 may be provided with only one 
port instead of the two as illustrated, this port connecting 
with the return line in a mannersimilar to the connection 
of port 20 to pressure line 26 as illustrated. However, 
when arranged as illustrated in the drawings with two 
ports in chamber 14 of cylinder 3 there is a positive as 
Surance that the accumulator will compensate for all fluid 
displaced from cylinder 2. If chamber 14 were provided 
with only one port it is possible that undersome circum 
stances the line losses in a line connecting with the single 
port would be so great that the accumulator would cavi 
tate and an excess of fluid would be forced through the 
return line toward the reservoir. With chamber 14 con 
nected in the system in series as shown, howewer, line 
losses will never become a factor and the accumulator will 
necessarily compensate for all fluid displaced from cylin 
der 2. it isfurther possible to provide cylinder 2 with two 
ports similar to those ilustrated in the drawings for cylin 
der 3. Inany event the operation of the accumulator is 
essentially the same and fluid displaced from one cylinder 
will be automatically compensated for by the accumulator 
so that an equal quantity is returned to the other cylinder. 
As a further modification of the invention the source 

of pressure in chamber 9 of cylinder 2 could as satisfac 
torily be provided by a spring disposed within the cham 
ber, orany other Satisfactory means for applying a force 
to piston 7. Compressed airis used in the preferred em 
bodiment only. In addition, movement of the two pis 
tons could be satisfactorily effected by some means dis 
posed in cylinder 3. For example, a tension spring could 
be attached to piston 12 and to cylinder head 6 whereby 
the spring would Serve to draw the piston assembly to 
ward one end of the cylinders providing the same type 
of movement as that Supplied by compressed air within 
chamber 9. 

lt should be, clearly understood that the foregoing de 
tailed description is given by way of ilustration only 
and is not to be taken by way of limitation, the spirit and 
scope of the invention being limited only by the ap 
pended claims. 

I claim: 
1. An accumulator-reservoir device for a hydraulic sys 

tem comprising two elongated cylinders of equal diame 
ter, a spacer member joining said cylinders in axial 
alignment, Said spacer member including a wall portion 
separating Said cylinders, each of Said cylinders being 
provided with a port substantially at the location of said, 
spacer member, a piston in each of Said cylinders recipro 
cal therein in Sealing relationship with the interior sur 
face thereof, a rod interconnecting said pistons whereby 
said pistons are caused to move simultaneously, Said 
spacer member having an opening therein for slidab?y 
receiving said rod, and a source of pressure disposed in 
one of said cylinders on the side of the piston therein 
remote from said rod whereby said Source of pressure 
operates Said pistons, means connecting said ports in Said 
hydraulic system whereby such Inovement of Said pistons 
displaces a quantity of fluid from said first cylinder and 
admits an equal quantity of fluid into Said Second cyl 
inder. 

2. In combination with a hydraulic system, an accu 
mulator-reservoir device comprising a first and a second 
cylinder attached together in axial alignment; a piston 
in each of said cylinders reciprocal therein; rod means 
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4 
interconnecting Said pistons whereby said pistons move 
Simultaneously and displace equal volumes in said cyl 
inders, Said rod means being so dimensioned that when 
the piston in Said first cylinder is in the rear portion 
thereof the piston in said second cylinder is in the rear 
portion of Said Second cylinder; fluid transfer means inter 
Connecting the forward side of said first cylinder and 
Said hydraulic system and interconnecting the rearward 
side of Said second cylinder and said hydraulic system 
whereby movement of Said pistons injects a quantity of 
fluid from Said first cylinder into said hydraulic system 
and admits an equal quantity of fluid from said hydraulic 
system into Said Second cylinder. 

3. A. device as recited in claim 2 including, in addition, 
a cylinder head across the outer end of each of said cyl 
inders; and a source of pressurized fluid connected with 
the cylinder head of Said first cylinder for admitting pres 
surized fluid therein for operating said pistons, the cyl 
inder head in the second of said cylinders being provided 
with a went therein. 

4. A device as recited in claim 2 in which said hydraulic 
system includs a return line, and in which said second 
cylinder is provided with two ports, said ports being 
connected in series in said return line. 

5. In combination with a hydraulic system an accu 
mulator-reservoir device comprising two cylinders of 
equal diameter; a spacer member interconnecting said 
cylinders in axial alignment and isolating one cylinder 
from the other; a piston reciprocal in each of Said cyl 
inders; means for Sealing Said pistons against the interior 
Surfaces of Said cylinders; a rod interconnecting said 
pistons, Said spacer member having an aperture there 
through for complementarily receiving Said rod in slid 
abie sealing relationship, said pistoms thereby recipro 
cating simu?taneously and displacing equal volumes in 
Said cylinders; port means in each of Said cylinders im 
mediately adjacent said spacer member, said port means 
being connected with said hydraulic system; fluid in said, 
cylinders in the portions thereof between the piston there 
in and said spacer member; and a source of pressure 
in one of Said cylinders on the side of the piston therein 
remote from said fluid for exerting a force against said 
pistons and causing simultaneous movement of said pis 
tons for displacing a quantity of fluid from one of said 
cylinders into said hydraulic system and admitting an 
equal quantity of fluid from said hydraulic system into 
the other of said cylinders. 

6. Am accumulator-reservoir device comprising a pair 
of cylinders in axial alignment; a piston reciprocal im 
each of Said cylinders; spacer means separating and iso 
lating said cylinders; a rod interconnecting said pistons 
for causing said pistons to move simultaneous?y and dis 
place equal volumes in said cylinders, the first of Said 
cylinders having fluid therein ahead of the piston therein 
and being provided with a single port disposed ahead of 
the piston therein for all positions of the stroke of Said 
piston for providing a connection to a hydraulic system 
having fluid therein, the second of Said cylinders having 
fluid therein behind the piston therein and being pro 
vided with a port disposed behind the piston therein for 
providing a connection to such a hydraulic system, where 
by upon simultaneous movement of Said pistons fluid is 
displaced in equal volumes from one of Said cylinders 
into Said hydraulic system and from said hydraulic sys 
tem into the other of said cylinders. 

7. An accumulator-reservoir device comprising two 
elongated cylindrical members of equal diameter; a 
spacer member joining said cylinders in axial alignment, 
Said spacer member including a wall portion separating 
and isolating said cylinders, each of said cylinders being 
provided with a port immediately adjacent the location 
of said spacer member, said ports being adapted for con 
nection in a closed hydraulic system; a piston in each 
of Said cylinders reciprocal therein im sealing relation 
ship with the interior surface thereof; and means for ef 
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